
For That Tired Feeling
Nervous and
general-debility,
depression of spirits,
loss of appetite,
insomnia,

For over twelvo months I was afflicted
with general debility, languidness, depres¬
sion of spirits, headache, and loss of appe¬
tite, followedby chills. I was scarcely able
to drag myself about the house,-and no

medicine did me any godfl until I began to
take Aye^s Sarsaparilla and Ayer's Pills,
since which I-have entirely recovered my
health." .Mary Henrickon, Ware, Mass.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer&Co. Lowc-II, Mass. CureS OtherS,Wi 11 G U re yO U

An absolute Preventive from Burning all kinds
of Food that requires Stirring,

ONE LADT tell us she tried a Mat, and believes a fall pot of Coffee will boil
before boiling over. .

F&Iisfre Lots of Nice Things for the Höusekeepers!
And invite them to call and see our

Wonderful Wood Milk Pans and Water Coolers.
BOASTING PANS Xfcat will cook an old tough ben and make it as tender as. a

ig Chicken. -

VJaY TRAPS in large quantities that must be sold. '

FLY 1?ANS that will keep Flies at bay.
. WE ALWAYS KEEP THE BEST LINE OF

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
And we will sell it at a very small profit.

New and Nice line of Cutlery;
Bread and Ham Knives,

£ t
. That are jgettfitfthing, * .

*

m

CUNNINGHAM! .& HUMPHREYS.

FURNITURE.
FURNITURE,

FURNITURE!
I MftMMOfIf STOCK FURNITURE!

iTiroe Big Stores foil of Furniture from Cellar to Garret-
The best Selected and-Bärgest Stock of Furniture

ever shown in the State of South
Carolina at

G. F. TOLLY & SON'S.
OW,if yott wantBABGAINS-BIG-BAEGAlNS-in Furniture, and t very-
jg that is kept in a FIRST CLASS Furniture Store, come to the Old Rf liable
nturo Store of G. F. Tolly & Son, that has been in existence for over a quarter

f a century, and has; successfully competed against all competition, having beaten
of the largest Western Manufacturers in famishing the new Hotel Cbiquola;

lying, daring, the last month, sold and delivered Furniture to Atlanta, Qa.,
tacon, Ga.; Greenville, S:C, andaold at wholesale to-a large number of Furniture
lealers along the lino of both Railroads.

The question mt.y be asked", how can you do all thif? The answer is plain:
Jxperience I and buy ngin larger quantities than any Furniture Store in the State.
Hid .having selected the largest and best Factories to be found, aud having exclu¬
de'sale of their gocds. We can offer .better Bargains than any one else. All we

is to come andjsee our Stock, full of the best kind of Goods, (no shoddy good
sold.) "

.: .
. ";

We have fine Bureaus, fall Barl fronts, large fine glass-standards, largo
andvbrackets, for Five Dollars. The very beBt strong Maple Beds, with

arapket rails and steel hooks, (no pine or poplar in any part of them,) for
vo Dollars, and EVERYTHING ELSE in proportion.

: We invite everybody to come and see our fine line of goods, whether they buy
not. We would like to show them through, as we have some of the FINEST

Parlor, Dining "Room and Room Suites in the State of'South Carolina. S» comu

one, come til. Come everybody, to G. F. Tolly & Son's Furniture StcrtT, and see
the IMMENSE STOCK and be convinced.

Caskets and Coffins furnished Day or Night.

G. F. TOLLY & SON.

MoGree <Ss Dillingh&irj
mi are very much obliged to oar friends for their liberal patronage for the pas

gyear, and will say that we will have on hand at our Stabler.

FIRST CLASS MULES AND HORSES,
A5D WILL GIVE YOU LIVING PEICES.

Be sure to call and Bee us if you want a First Class M ile or Horse cheap for
[cash, or with good security.

We also can furnish yon a first class Tdrhout at any time. Our Livery 'De¬
partment is equipped with first class Horses and Buggies. We also have on hand
a lot of.

PH2ET0NS, BUGGIES and HARNESS
IThat we will sell at Rock Bottom Prices.

\, .
McGEE & DILULNGHAM.

WHY ORDER

PT Ä X ^w/» AND
u ^ny other Market ^Jien.

rHB C- A. Bl^» MUSIC EtOUSE
Can and will S*ve ysa kC.* . at

OUR Goods are bougii tojfgg^
from the Manufacturers fe* .GAfc-r

I Our expenses are much lighter" than
dealers in larger cities, who- sell almost #

exclusively through Sub-Agents, Us«s

addinglargely to the prices charged'yo .

And besides, we have the LARGEST STOCK I*'.*;
STATE toMlect from, and every Instrument is sold xi^c

^^^St^iS^ Peonage, which will 1*
highly appreciated. Respectfully,

C. A. REED MUSIC HOUSE.
ANDERSON, S. C.

_

'His Neighbor paid only $375
"POK the very lame Piano. Neither was
X? worth a ni^kle over $300. INSURE
YOURSELF against paying exhorbitaat
prices by bayinp direct from.

JOHN L. HAYNIE & DAUGHTERS,
Office just below E*st End Graded

School 1« Westneld Street,
Greenville, B.C.,

Who have but One Price, and that *be

LowestKnown. You can't pay them more

thin Instruments ire ACTUALLY worth.
They are not built that way.
Write f»r Latest Special Offer?,.

.IT IS A DPT 7. oiioweT^xur^-iranrflnitw
Ily to get IM nr^t mine ftr r.aur money,

^Economize in T»Mr footwear fc> ptirchnMnff
W. Jj. Douprlrm" Wior*, which represent tho
beat vnhin fo:rJf**«a a«kcU, a« .*how.,«iuda
will testifv.

00
$2.50
..42.00
$2.00
WJ.75F0f! SOYS

*t7»

DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE CENTLErVlCN,

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE WWET.
OTHER SPECIALTIES In footwear aroof

the same high grade, and represent a money Tpina
far beyond the prices charged. See that aomo «£d

price ore stamped on bottom of each shoe.
*

.
TAKE NO SUJISTITÜTE.

W. L. Douglas» UrocUton, Muss. Sold bf

For Sale by C. F. JONES & CO.,
ANDERSON, S. C.

JOHN K. HOOD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ANDE It' !>1V, - - S. ..

Feb 5, IS. 81Sjtl

STATE XAWS ARD DIVORCE.

The Various Ground on which It Is Grant¬
ed.

Chicago Herald.
Since it is impossible in many States to

procure divorces except for very grave
reasons, it becomes necessary for those
who can no longer live together to seek
some Steles where the least amount of
time and the slightest causes will gain the
desired decree. All the States and Ter¬
ritories except Georgia, Louisiana and
Delaware specify the necessary length of
time duriog which the plaintiff must
have lived in the SUate in order to be
able to bring an action for divorce. This
period varieB from ninety days for Da¬
kota to five -years for Massachusetts.
Time in these days often means a great
deal of money, and that is why the Da¬
kota divorces occupy so much attention
at present, and it is solely for this .rea¬
son that she has the advantage over a

number of other States and Territories.
A six months' residence will entitle

the plaintiff to sue for a divorce in Ari¬
zona, California, Idaho, Nebraska, Ne¬
vada, New Mexico, Texas and Wyoming.
A large number of States fix the term, at
one year.^ TheT)est of-these are Colo¬
rado, Illinois, Kansas, Missouri, Mon¬
tana, Oregon, Rhode Island, Washiogton
and Wisconsin. Many of the States
make the threat that the decree shall be
invalid if the plaintiff removes there
simply for, the purpose of getting a di¬
vorce, but the State pays no further at¬
tention to him after the decree unless
there is a vituperative defendant to fol¬
low him up. Even then it is difficult to

get positive proof that, he or she went to
a certain State for the sole purpose of
obtaining a divorce, since so many causes

are constantly coming up . which lead
to. a change of mind. The successful
plaintiff may move back because he could
not dispose of his Eastern businesses he
fancied, or the enterprise for which he
left his native State may have failed to
materialize^ or parents may be sick and
send for him tb return. A fertile mind
might be impelled to come back for a

myriad of excellent reasons. When the
plaintiff has selected the locality which
suits him best he must not forgot to take
with him sufficient proof *of his allega¬
tions to entitle him to a divorce under
the laws of that particnlar State.
In Dakota the following reasons are

deemed sufficient grounds, for divorce:
martial infidelity, which will secure ab¬
solute divorce in every State and Terri¬
tory except South Carolina, where di¬
vorce is not allowed for any reason; ex¬

cessive cruelty, willfdr. desertion and
neglect and for habitual intemperance.
The glorious climate of California is ex¬

cellent alike for the body and for divorce.
Absolute separation is granted there for
one year's willful desertion, neglect, and
for habitual intemperance. Extreme
cruelty is also a cause. The Courte of
Arizona grant a divorce for t>ix month's
intentional abandonment, for cruel treat¬

ment, habitual intemperance and neglect
on the part of the husband to provide the
necessaries of life for his wife. In Idaho
a plaintiff may secure a divorce for ex¬

treme cruelty, desertion neglect and in¬
temperance, continuing for one year. In
Nebraska the sufficient causes for judi¬
cial separation are desertion for two

years, habitual drunkenness, extreme
cruelty and failure to provide for wife.
Nevada severs the marriage tie for one

year's desertion, for gross drunkenness,
if contracted si n ce marriage, for extreme
cruelty and for a years neglect on the
part of the husbaod to provide for bis
wife. New Mexico dissolves the mar

riage partnership for cruel treatment,
abandonment, habitual drunkenness, and
husbands failure to provide. The Courts
of Texas give a divorce for such ill treat¬
ment as renders married life unbearable
and for three year's desertion. The laws

\ of Wyoming declare a severance of the
conjugal relation for one year's willful
desertion, for extreme cruelty, habitual
drankenness, husband's neglect to provide
for one year and for any treatment by
the one which renders the life of the pth
er intolerable.
The above-mentioned States and Ter¬

ritories exhaust the list of those allowing
a plaintiff to commence action after a

six month's-residence. Of course when
plaintiffs remove to a distant State they
always want an absolute divorce, uot a

limited one, which is a separation from
bed and board only. It is well to note
that Arizona, California, idaho, Nevada,
New Mexico, Texas and Wyoming never

grant a limited divorce.
Among the States requiring one year's

residence on the part of the pi in tiff are
Washington, Colorado, Montana, Oregon,
Illinois, Kansas, Missouri, Wisconsin and
Rhode Island. Of these, Washington
has been regarded as the banner State
for the sensible view her Courts take of
divorce. Sufficient causes are cruel
treatment, personal iniquities, habitual
drunkenness, refusal to provide,- one

year's abandonment, or any other cause

seeming sufficient to the Court, and when
the court is satisfied the parties can no

longer live together.
Colorado and Montana both grant di¬

vorces for one year's drunkenneßss or de¬
sertion and extreme cruelty. The causes

in Oregon are cruel and inhuman treat¬

ment, personal indignities rendering life
a burden, and gross drunkenness con¬

tracted since marriage. In Illinois it is
necessary for the plaintiff to show the
existence of extreme and repeated cruel¬
ty, two year's desertion or habii.ua! drun¬
kenness for a like period of time. The
laws ofKansas will give a divorce for
habitual drunkenness, one year's aban¬
donment, extreme cruelty, fraud in tbe
marriage, contract and gross .neglect of
duty. Missouri will grant separation
for indignities rendering the life of the
other intolerable, and for a year's deser¬
tion or drunkenness. Wisconsin has
excellent laws, for they dissolve the
bands of matrimony not only for a year's
desertion or drunkenness and cruel and
inhuman treatment, but also when the
husband and viife have lived apart vol¬
untarily for the space of five years. The
statutes of Rhode Island call for five

year's desertion, until the Court decides
that a shorter time will answer. Habit¬
ual drunkenness, extreme cruelty and re¬

fusal to provide will also annul the mar¬

riage contract in the Courts.
The Government has recently made

out some statistics which show that
Connecticut has about 11 marriages to 1

divorce; Massachusetts, 30; Ohio, 201
Rhode Island, 11; Vermont;, 16 ; New
Hampshire, 10 ; Maryland, 62; Kansas,
17; Wisconsin, 21. It is impossible to

compute the ratio for the banner divorce

States, owing to the fact that the re¬

cord of marriageB was imperfect.
It is instructed to compare tbe?e rig-

area with those of various kingdoms in
the Old World. Belgium averaged 183
marriages to 1 divorce; France, from 138
marriages to 46; England, 718. In
some rears Catholic Ireland averages
over 20,000 marriages to 1 divorce;
Berlin, in 1885, had 19 marriages to 1 di¬
vorce, while Stockholm for the same

year had 34 to 1. In 1885 there were

470 marriages in Russia to 1 divorce;
in Switzerland, 22 ; in Belgium, 138; in

Prussia, 59. Italy grants her wedded,
sufferers no absolute divorce..
The Government "Report on* Marriage

and Divorce" gives many curious cauues

as valid. The following cases where di-
¦vorce has been granted the wife is quo¬
ted verbatim, the original numbers being
preserved:

7. Defendant does not speak to plain¬
tiff for months at a time, thereby making
life a burden. . .

13. Defendant got drunk day after tbe
marriage, causing this plaintiff to con¬

ceive a. violent disguet for him. Divorce
proceedings begun on day after marri¬
age.

19. Plaintiffsays that when she was sick
in bed the defendant^ for the sole pur¬
pose of harausing her, said he meant to

suicide, and did then and there drink a

bottle of paregoric, which said action of
defendantsorely grieved plaintiff in body
and mind.

23. When defendant, suffers financial
loss He lays it to plaintiff, and ceasures

her in bitter terms, He treats her as a

child, claiming the right to do so becau.
of bis age and sex.

27. Plaintiff says she ,, is subject to
sick headaches that grows worse when
she smells tobacco. Defendant uses to¬
bacco and thu3 aggravates ber head¬
aches.

31. Plaintiff says immediately after
marriage defendant began importuning
her to deed him her property, which said
importunity caused Plaintiff mental an¬

guish.
34. Defendant threatened to knock

plaintiff "cold as a wedge," whereupon'he
did clutch her by the throat and pound
ber bead against tbe wall. *

US. Defendant quotes verseB from New
Testament about wives obey their hus¬
bands. He has even.threatened to mash
plaintiff, and drew back his hand to do
it. In the decree granting this divorce
appear the following: I find that when
plaintiff was sick and unable to work
defendant told her the Lord command¬
ed her-to work; that be was also in the
habit of frequently quoting Scriptural
passages in order to show her she was to
be obedient to her husband.

46. Defendant cut. off my bangs by
force.

56, Defendant was cruel in this: He
caused a letter to. be written* saying he
was dead, .Plaintiff ordered a mourn¬

ing garb and mourned a long time, but
at last learned that tbe letter was a fraud
and that the defendant was not dead.

68. While defendant was confined to
his bed by lameness he threw cups and
saucers at Plaintiffand threatened to run

his crutch down her throat.
In these cases the husband got his di¬

vorce :

Defendant violently upbraided plain¬
tiff and said to him : "You are no man

at all," thus causing him mental .suffering
and anguish.

5. HusbantHays: "My wife refused to
keep my clothing in repair ; she refused
fo^cook and never sewed on my buttons."
A witness testified that he had seen the
plaintiff with only one button on his
vest. Plaintiff further alleged that his
wife would not let him go to see fires at
night; that if he went she would keep him
awake until 3 o'clock quarrelling.

6. Defendant pulled out of bed by his
whiskers.

12. Defendant took all the covering
off the bed, leaving the plaintiff to sliver
until morning. On one occasion she

jumped on him with her knees and ran

a knitting needle four inches into his
arm.

14. Defendant struck plaintiff a violent
blow with her bustle.

21. Husband sayB: "My wife would
not walk with me on Sundays. Once in
a tantrum she heaved a teapot at me.

She hit me on the side of my head be¬
cause I refused to be worked into a pas¬
sion. Once she pulled out quite a quan¬
tity of my hair." Among the papers wsb

a to ft of hair marked "Exhibit A."
30. During the last year the defendant

has struck plaintiff with pokers, flatirons,
and other hard substances.
In summing up tbe divorce statistics

for all the States, the report says: "Our
Courts, instead of being careless in the
matter of granting decreess, weigh well
the causes alleged, and do not grant de¬
crees unless the allegations of tbe libel-
lants are fully sustained. In about 30

per cent of the cases of petition a decree
has been denied."
The Judges are, however^ compelled to

render their decisions in accordance with
law, where the statutes lay down a slight
cause as sufficient. Whenever that is
proved to exist the Judge must grant the
divorce.

. All traces of mud spots should be
removed from black goods by rubbing
with a raw potato cut in half.
. Bright people are the quickest to re¬

cognize a good thing and buy it. We sell
lots of bright people the Little Early Ri¬
sers. If you are not bright these pills will
make you so..Wilhite & Wilhite.

. A Maine man advertises that he
deals in dry and fancy goods, boots., and
shoes, groceries, grain, feed, crockery
and hardware. He keeps the post office,
is justice of tbe peace, is a conveyancer,
agent of a fine insurance company; he
runs a set of hay scales; he has "ice-
cold soda water and other cool drinks;"
has famous ten and five cent cigars; is
agent for a fertilizer, and furniehesaristo-
cratic eggs for putting under aristocratic
hens.
. It is a truth in medicine that the

smallest dose that performs the cure is
the best. De Witt's Little Early Risers
arc the smallest pills, will perform tho
eure, and are tho host..Wilhite & Wil¬
hite.

. At a recent meeting of the New
York Congregational Church, Rev. C. S.
Robinson, of New York, was asked to tell
a story. He replied that he had never

told a story in his life.his molher had
taught him not to.but that he would
take tbe opportunity to complain of a

great outrage. He desired to be under¬
stood that though he had compiled sever¬

al hymn books, he had done some other
things in his life, though people strange*
ly forgot it. "Why," said he, "even my
good friend, Dr. William M. Taylor, who
Bpeaks partly broad Scotch, insulted me

before a congregation the other night.
He said, 'I take great pleasure in intro¬
ducing Rev. Dr. Robinson, the As-aph of
America.' "Now," said Dr. Robinson,
"il '- »« what I want to know, if I am the
A-Hifh a'ho h whe other l:a!f"

Dauntless to the End.

Gen. John S. Mosby has written an

interesting letter, in which he tells of
several interviews with Gen. Robert E.
Lee. When I waB a private, he says, I
met Gen. Lee but once. Shortly after
the battles around Richmond, when he
defeated McClellan, I was captured by a

raiding party of Northern cavalry and
taken to Washington, where I was kept
ten days in the old Capitol prison, and
then exchanged.
During ray imprisonment I kept my

eyes open and obtained some valuable
information. A'- oou as we landed at
the point of e. :ange on James River, I
started to walk twelve miles under an

August sun to carry the information of
the movement to Gen. Lee. I knew it
would result in a 'corresponding move¬

ment on our part.
I shall never forg'et the awe and op¬

pression I felt when I came into the
presence of the great commander. His
benevolent look and kind manner soon

put me at ease. He immediately started a

courier with the news to Stonewall Jackson
The resuk was Jackson's victory at Ce¬
dar Mountain, where he defeated Pope
before reinforcements from Burnside
reached him.

STORY OF THE LEMOXS.
After exhausting my budget of infor¬

mation Gen. Lee asked me how I was

captured. I told him that I was at Bea¬
ver Dam Station waiting for the train
when a regiment of Northern cavalry
[Harris's Light] gobbled me up. He
aBked: "Couldn't you run away?" I
answered: "Yes, but not so fast as a

horse."
I brought with me from Fort Monroe

a haversack full of lemons. Such a lux¬
ury as lemonade was then unknown in
.Richmond. As I rose to leave I took
out half a dozen lemons and laid them
on the table. He said in the gentlest
way that I had better give them to the
sick and wounded in the hospitals, that
he didn't need them. But I wont-away
and left them. I have no doubt that
some wounded soldier got them.

I was a common soldier in my shirt
sleeves, covered with dust, without any
political influence behind me and no

prospect of promotion. My-feet were

sore and blistered from the long walk
through the buu, yet I felt that the priv-
lege of the few minutes' interview with
the great General, who then filled the
world with his fame, was ample compen¬
sation for all the toils and dangers of war
that I bad undergone. It was certainly
a distinction to which I had not permit¬
ted myself to aspire.

AFTER GETTYSBURG.
We did not meet again until after Get¬

tysburg, in his tent on the Rapidan. In
the meantime I had become an officer,
and he knew me by reputation. I doubt,
however, whether he ever knew that the
soldier who gave him the lemons was the
same person whom he saw then.
Although the weight of the Southern

Confederacy then rested on his shoulders
he did not seem to be oppressed by it or

discouraged by defeat. His spirit waB as

bold as it was on the day that he drove
McClellan out of his entrenchments be¬
fore Richmond. My command was then
jn embryo, yet he seemed to take as much
interest in our petty forages as in the op¬
eration of our army corps. A thorough
soldier by training, familiar with war in
its theory and details, yet there was no

man in the Southern army less a marti¬
net and fonder of adventure than Gen.
Robert E. Lee.
In February, 1865, I went to Bee h;m

at his headquarters, near Petersburg.
His army was then reduced to -a'skele-
ton, but his spirit was as combative as

ever. Although he knew that the end
'was near, his manner and conversation
did not indicate it. He was just as bold
and as aggressive in temper as on the day
that he routed Pope at Bull Run. Look¬
ing over in the direction of Grant's lines,
he said : "We could whip those people
now if we could only get at them/' refer¬
ring to their being under ground.

.WORN AND HAGGARD,

In the spring of 1870, a few months
before his death, I was at the Exchange
Hotel, in Richmond, when Gen. Lee ar¬

rived there from Lexington. He had
been advised to take a trip south for the
benefit of his health. He looked worn

and haggard, and it was ha; to realize
that he was the fierce warrior that had so

often wielded the thunderbolts of battle.
I went to hi3 room and we had a long
talk. I had met him in public after the
war, but this was the only time we were

alone. The war still threw its shadows
around us, and while we talked of the
present and the future we were thinking
of the past. I felt oppressed, almost
overwhelmed, by the great memories
which his presence recalled. He was no

longer ray commander, yet his word even

then would have been law to me.

Soon after leaving his room I met Gen.
Pickett. I told Pickett that I had just
left Gen. Lee, and that he looked like a

dying man. There had been an es¬

trangement between them. Pickett said
that he would call and pay bis respects to

Gen.^Lee if I would go with him, but
that he did not want to be alone with
him. So I returned with Pickett. The
interview lasted only a few minutes. The
conversation was formal, with no refer¬
ence to the cause of their difference. I
do not think they ever met again.

In a few months the great soldier join¬
ed the ehadowy host that had crossed the
river before him. "Fate denied him
victory, but blensed him with a glorious
immortality."
. The formation of a now island in tho

Caspian Sea, near Baku, Russia, by up¬
heaval is announced. Its surfaco is ro-

ported to bo irregular and composed of
blackish gray and yollow hardoncd mud.

Three hundred aud sixty different
mountain peaks within tho limits of tiro
United States each exceed 10,000 fect in
height.
. "Lato to bod and early to rise will

shorton tho road to your home in tho
skies." Hut early to "bod and a "Little
Early Riser," tho pill that makes lifo
longer and better and wiser..Wilhito it
Wilhito.
. Tho largest book over known is own¬

ed by hor Majesty Queen Victoria. It is
18 inches thick, and weighs (13 pounds,
and contains tho addresses of congratula¬
tion on tho occasion of hor Majesty's jubi¬
lee.

At a town in Michigan, an elephant
suffering with toothache was lately chlo¬
roformed, and while under tho influence
of tho anaesthetic his jaws were propped
open with wooden sticks, an electric lamp
inserted in his mouth and the diseased
tooth filled.

One night last week a cloudburst
took place at Roanoke, Va. Tho busi¬
ness portion of the city suffered to tho ex¬
tent of ?10(),000 in twonty minutes. One
person is known to havo been drowned
and several is said to havo been drowned.
A heavy rain throughout tho night fol¬
lowed tho cloudburst. The damago to
proporty it is expected will prove very
groat.
. Mrs. L. It. Tatton, Koekford, 111.

writes: "From personal experience 1 can

recommend Do Witt's Sarsaparilla, a euro

for impuro blood ami general debility.".
WfUiilo it; Wilhito,

News rnrngTnplis.
.A bushel ofwheat for every citizen of

the United .States, with enough moro for
(all seeding, is tho product this soason of
Kansas.
. If dull, spiritlessand stupid; if your

hlood is thick and sluggish; if yonr ap-
petito is capricious and uncertain, you
ncod a Sarsaparilla. For best results tako
Dc Witt's..Wilhite and Wilhito.
. According to tho.l'nitcd States sta¬

tistics farm land in New Jersey is rated
at an averago of ?0"> por acre, tho highest
of any State in tho Union.
. Tlonry do Rothschild, or: of tho

young swells of tho famous u.mily of
Rothschild, is at Saratoga. Hois one of
tho Paris Rothschilds and Is said to bo
tho heir to moro than §".0,000,000. lie is
an athletic youth of 1!» years.
. Early Risers, Early "Risers, Early

Risers, the famous little pills for consti¬
pation, sick headache, dj'spepsia and ner¬
vousness..Wilhito & Wilhito.
. A man at Macon, Ga., has a §10 note

of tho Stato of North Carolina, printed in
17SS. While he is rathor proud of his
treasure as a curiosity ho cannot help
calculating tho compound interest ho has
lost by the monoy lying there unemploy¬
ed.
. Perfectly preserved salt fish, proba¬

bly 10,000 years old, aro found in Neva¬
da, Utah and Arizona, where salt strata
arc often struck in making excavations
100 yards boncath the surface. These fish
rosom bio the pike and pickerel, and are
wholly unliko tho living fish found in tho
samo region.
. Nothing will stand but right, and ho

who stands on tho side of right will stand
forever; but as surely as error shall go
down, so will all those who espouse the
sido of wrong.
. It is estimated that in the United

States tho-annunl expenditure for public
charitablo institutions is fully §120,000,000
and not loss than §500,000,000 is invested
in buildings and equipments for cann¬
ing on the work of these institutions. In
this estimate no account is taken of poni-
tentiarics and jails.
. A man by tho namo of Foster, wbilo

opening bundles of oats at Ira Hill,
Wy.| struck the hand of a feeder, whoso
name is unknown, with his knifo. The
angered feeder grasped Foster and threw
him into tho separator, where ho was

ground to pieces. Foster's brother saw
tho deed and killed the murderer with a

pitchfork.
. Wo truly belicvo Do Witt's Little

Early Risers to bo tho most natural, most
effective, most prompt and economical
pill for billiousness, indigestion and in¬
active liver..Wilhito & Wilhite.
. The Alliance has scon its best days.

It is much weaker to-day than it was a

year ago, but it is. stronger now than it
will ever bo again' in the South. It is
following in tho footsteps of "tho Grange"
and "the Wheel," which, like the Alli¬
ance, "Wero strangled to death by the as¬

piring and conspiring politicians who
seized upon thorn to obtain office rather
than to build up tho real intorcst of the
farmer..A ugusta Chronicle.
. It is reported that a syndicate of

Baltimore and Newark, N. .f., capitalists
have bought up at a forced sale tho Dis¬
mal Swamp Canal for §10,000. This canal
connects the swamp with tho Elizabeth
River, in Virginia, and the Pasquotatlk,
in North Carolina. It was projected by
Goorgo Washington and cost§1,500,000. It
is twenty-three miles long. The new
owners propose to develop the timber
lands along tho canal and improvo the
waterway.
. The Falkland Islands produce no

trees, but they do produce* wood in a

very remarkable shapo. You will see,
scattered bero'and there, singular ;blocks
of what looks like weatherboaten, mossy
gray stones of various sizes. But if you
attompt to roll over one of the rounded
bowlders .you will find yourself unable to
accomplish it. In fact, tho stono is tied
down to the ground.tied down by tho
roots; or in other words, it is not a stone,
but a block of living wood.
. Detective Bailey, of Chicago, wont to

tho Palmer House to arrest a man regis¬
tered there as D. C. Moore, whom he had
reason to think was E. G. Dumas, wanted
in Boston for forgery. Tho young man
took his arrest very coolly, asserting that
his name was not Dumas but Moore, and
that he would show him papers to prove
it. Tho detective was obliging, and upon
reaching tho room tho young man showed
him papers lying in tho bottom
of a largo sample* trunk. Bailey stooped
over to pick them up when his prisoner
seized him by tho heels, dumped him into
the trunk, slammed the lid, locked the
door of the room and made bis escape.
It was fifteen minute1? before the detect¬
ive was released, and he is now hunting
for his man with small chance of finding
him.
. Ono of tho most astonishing of all tho

promises of electricity is now being dis¬
cussed by tho scientific journals, says tho
Boston Journal. Itis'tbatofextractinggold
from the sea. It has long been known to
scientists that every ton of sea water con¬
tains half a grain of gold and a grain and
a half of silver. But science has always
found it impossiblo to deviso any practi¬
cal method of gaining possession of these
precious bits of metal. But now comes

electricity with its marvelous power of
precipitation. It is proposed to stretch a

long series of iron plates under the water
and by running electric currents through
theso plates to precipitate tho gold upon
them. It is estimated that at tho rate of
half a grain of gold and a grain and a half
of silver to each ton of sea water tho en-
tiro seas and oceans of tho world contain
21,595,000,000,000 tons of gold and 04,785,-
000,000,000 tons of silver. Now* if these
metals can be liberated by electricity and
precipitated, what a revolution it would
make in tho world's production. What
a revolution all this might make in the
world's currency basis does not concern
science. Nevertheless, this new appli¬
cation of electricity is decidedly interest¬
ing as showing how discovories ip sci¬
ence may operate at any limo to change
tho whole face of things in social and
economic affairs.

CHILD BIRTH . . .

. . . MADE EASY!
" A'others' Friend " is a scientific-

' ally prepared Liniment, every ingre¬
dient of recognized value and in
constant use by the medical pro¬
fession. These ingredients arc com¬
bined in a manner hitherto unknown

"MOTHERS'
. FRIEND" .

WILL DO all that'is claimed for
it AND MORE, h Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to
Life of Mother and Child. Book
to " Mothers " mailed FREE, con¬

taining valuable information and
voluntary testimonials,

Scr.t by express on receipt pf price $1.60 per bottle
BRAD Fl ELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga.

r "T> BV ALL DKUQOIST&

Coal and Wood Dealer!
I DESIRE to inform the public that I
am in the COAL and WOOD business.
Get my prices before buying elsewhere.

J. P. CATLETT.
_AiigJMS02_,5_
A GREATnCHÄtGEr
rpHE BAZAR has swallowed the TEN
JL CENT STORE, prices and all. Wc
are all in one quarter now, so when you
come, come in tho new room. whore the
red awning is stretched in front of the
door. You will find us ready and willing
to wait on you. We are offering larger
Bargains tha- over.they must be scon to
be appreciated.
Come and see our immense stock of

Fruit Jars and Jelly Tumblers. Just listen
at some of the wet. weather prices:
Mason's porcelain-lined top half-gallon

Jars $1 20 per dozen-Quart 81.00. Half-
pint tin top Jelly Tumblers 10c. dozen.
Half pint 35c. A new patent top Jelly
Tumbler. You can tell Ine kind of Jelly
in it without tasting it.the best you ever
saw. Come and see them. Be wiso and
buy your Fruit Jars for your wives before
they are all gone* You know how it was
last year.you could not tret them at any
prico. Yours, at tho 15a:'.aar,

T. W. McCARLEY.

QTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
O Ajcoebsojs County.

Ihj 11'. F. Cox, Judge of Probate.
WHEREAS, T. E. Dirksnn

has applied to me to ^rant him Letters of
Administration on the Estate and cllccts
of Thomas Dickson, deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admon¬

ish all kindred and creditors of tho .said
Thomas Dickson, drce'd, to be and appear
before mein Court of Probate, to be held
at Anderson Court House, on tho lfith
dayof September, 1892, after publication
hereof, to show cause, il any the}'have,
why tho said Administration should not
be granted. Given under, my hand, this
27ih day of August. 1892.

W. F. COX, Judge Probate.
*. tic v. rsfi'}. ft
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A reliable cure for Contagious
Elood Poison, Inherited Scro¬
fula and Skin Cancer.

As a tonic for delicate Women
and Children it has no equal.

Being purely vegetable, is harm¬
less in its effects.
A treatise on Blood and Skin Dis¬

eases mailed fiiee 6tx application.
Druggists Sell It.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

gssssssssS

CYCLONE .

AND

TORNADO POLICIES!

IAM prepared to issue Cyclone and
Tornado Policies. Do not wait un¬

til your dwelling is destroyed. Secure a

Policy at once for one o'r three years.
Also, Fire Insurance in the best of Com¬

panies. Do not put off the important
matter of insurance.

A. B. TOWERS,
Insurnnco Agent.

My Goods mustbe Sold.
If you want a HAT, SHOES, CHECKS,

HOMESPUNS, BEST TEA, or anything
I have, it will pay you to give me a call
at No. 18 Public Square.

A. B. TOWERS.

LITERALLY WASHED WITH BLOOD.

Police do their Duty without respect to Persons.

The Wall Still Covered with Bloody Gore.

1HE fight was on South Main Street at the Bazaar and Ten Cent Stores of C. S.
Minor & Co. It was an attack of the combined forces of seven other merchants
on the famous C. S. Minor. They fought in defence of their prices, which they
claimed had been crushed out of all respectability by the said C. S. Minor, and

they fought with desperation to restore the former prices, but down they go in the

dead of the fight, and their blood on our Store-front only is left to tell a pitiful
tale of woo.

Stranger than Strange.
One man claimed that we had reduced the price of Pants to 25c. and 50c. per

pair.less than cost to make. We dou't care. Another claimed that we sell the

best quality Mason Fruit Jar at leas than he can buy the second quality. We don't

care for that, either.
Another said our 10c. Hosiery was the same that he had to Bell at 15c, or two

pair for 25c, aud that we sold bis 15c Suspenders at 10c, and his 25c Suspenders at

V0C. Well, what of that ?
Another manjbelieves that we are selling his 40c Cups and Saucers for 30c, and

h\ J5c Plates at 25c. Why should we care ? *

A certain millinery man thinks we have knocked him out of more than a

hundred sales. We don't have to pay a milliner, and he don't believe we pay for
our goods. What concern is that of his ?

Another man claims that we sell Tobacco at a starvation price. Has he any
right to object ?

These are some of the complaints made against us. We ask you whose busi¬
ness is it, if not that of our customers and ourselves? Can't we make such figures
as we see fit without being hounded down and forced to fight for our lives ? We'll
fight to the death.we'll put their blood on our walls and their scalps on our doors,
and their customers in possession of undoubted bargains. Say, would you wash
that blood off the. wall, or would you let it stay as a warning ?

Yours for Spot Cash,
C. S. MINOR, THE BAZAAR and the 10c STORE.

JES3E R.SMITH. A. A. BRISTOW.

WHEN YOU CO TO GREENVILLE
Call and see the Handsomest and Newest lint of

Clothings 2-Iats and Furnishings,
Xo be Found in the City,

Or SEND US AN ORDER, which we will gladly fill, and if not satisfactory to be
returned at our expense. SMITH & BRISTOW,

Clothiers and Furnishers, Greenville, S. C.

A LONG FELT WANT!

AFTER FIVE YEARS of patient and persevering endeavor I have at last succeeded
in getting control of the best hand-made copper dfstilled Whiskey in the world.

This Whiskey has been tested by the United 8tates Chemist at Washington, D. C, and
declared to be perfectly free from all poisonous chemicals generally present in the dis¬
tillation of all Whiskeys commonly used in the United States. It is en|irely free from
the maddening effect, the'nauseating of the stomach, and the immediate intoxication
that is always the result of tte use of an inferior article. It is pleasant to the palate,
has not that burning effect so common id other goods. It is strengthening, invigora¬
ting and mild, giving the bouyancy of youth to old age. It is stimulating to the over¬

worked ard feeble ; in cases of consumption, heavy colds, weak lungs, debility and loss
of appetite it is quickly recommended by the leading doctors and hospital physicians
in the United States, and no sick room should be without it AU enfeebl' d, weak, old
and infirm should take it daily as directed, and thereby regain that bouana> and strength
that countless thousands stand so much in need of. This Celebrated Whiskey is sold
as cheap as a very common article, and can be found forsale at

JOHN O'DONNELL'S PALACE SALOON.
SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANDERSON, S. C

In addition to the above I have the different vintages of Europe, including the cele¬
brated bands of Wines from Germany, France, Italy, Spain and Portugal. Also,
Scotch and Irish Whiskeys, Dublin and London Porter, Bass Air, and all other Liquors
that go to complete a First Class Saloon. JOHN O'DONNEJLJL.
March 3.3892_ 35_ly

ROLLER

TRUNK

THE MOST
CONVENIENT TRUNK

TI?AV EVER DEVISED.
1 fi \ A I The Tray is arranged

to roll back, leaving the
bottom of the Trunk
easv of access.

Nothing to break or get out of order. The
Tray can be lifted out if .desired, and to buy
this style is a guarantee that you will get the
strongest Trunk made.

If your Dealer cannot famish you, notify the
manufacturers,
H. W. ROUNTRF.E & BRO., Richmond, Va.

iff

Cordially invite all to come and see, not the Largest, but
the Best Selected Stock of

' & CHILDREN'S GOODS
Ever brought to this Market.

AKING specialties of these Goods enables us to carry the greatest variety.

We Challenge Prices and Defy Competition.
Our Sales-ladies will take pleasure in showing these Goods, whether you buy

not. Step in and look through.
Yours, with thanks,

MISS LIZZJE WILLIAMS.

JUNE HAS ARRIVED
.A.GAIN, bringing with it a large crop
of Fruit and Blackberries. Nearly
every one will want to put up some be¬
fore it is all gone. Now is the time to

buy your.
FRUIT JARS

Before they are all gone. Ju-jt come

and see the quality and prices of ours

before you buy elsewhere. Also, a nice
lot of.

Jelly Tumblers,
Which we are Belling- cheap. We are

Headquarter* for anything you waut in
the Glass or Crockery line.

Just received a large lot of Iron Stoue
China Cups and Saucers, which we are

selling cheaper than any house in Tuwn
or out, either.
When you are iu Town don't fail to

visit Section 4 of flie f^n cent Store.
Yours truly,

_T. W. McCARLEY.
S. II. ElRLK, J. W. QUATTI.KnACM,
Greenville, C. Anderson, $.C.

Earle & Quattlebaum,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

ANDERSON, - S. C.

_April 28, 18fi2 48 3m_
~

INSURANCE! 1

IAM prepared to issue Al Policies on
tint class Gin risks, Cotton, and all

other kinds of Couutry and City property,
in the best of ln-urance Companies, arid
shall be gl id to furnish rates or any other
information concerning the Insurance bus¬
iness. Call on or address

J. H. Vox ITASSELN,
Anderson, S. C.

July 20 1602 ?<3m

FOR SAL*.
MRS. Emaline Vandiver's Homestead,

the late residence of Aaron Vaudi-
vor, deceased, four and one-half miles
Southeast of Anderson, containing two
hundred and eighty-four acres.fifty acres
fine bottom. Good residence. To be di¬
vided to suit purchasers. Apply to JAS¬
PER N. VANDIVER at his residence for
particulars.
July 27, 1S02_4_2m
Belton High School.

THE next Session of this School will
open on the first Monday in Septem¬

ber, and continue for 38 weeks, there be¬
ing only one week's vacation ibr Christ¬
mas holidays Pupils are taught from
the alphabet, and prepared for the highest
clMjses in College. It is much preferred
for u 11 pupils to enter at the beginning of
the session, hs they will then have arlvan-
tanes which they otherwise could not en¬

joy; but thev will be admitted into the
School at any time during the Session.

RATHS OF TUITION.
Fir.-t ("lass.$1 00 a month.
Second Class. 2 00 "

Third Class. 3.00 "

Fourth Class. 4 no"

Mu-ie. 3 00"
Ait "A-, a 1 e>son of ihre* hours.
Incidental oxpo.ises 10c a month.
For further information applv to

J. T. SMITH, Principal.
July 13. 18922

Durham, nopjth Carolina..
*><Vw ImIMinci. All modern improvement".
Kli>ctrlc liriit*. Lalwrntoriee.linrerief.mil-
¦eiim. Healthful-climate. Lame grounds.

Puperlnr fiiculty »I Bpecislidtx in each department.
Beveu department* . >( inatruction. Opens Sept. 1.
Kipensc* lew. For calnJoci** nrtdw-aa
John l'-ronklin' Cruwell, l^res't.

LAW CARD.

IAM now prepared to give prompt and
special attention to all Law Busi

ness intrusted to my care tis an Attorney or
Counsellor at Law.

C0LUMBU8 WARDLAW.

NOW IS THE TIME
OF THE YEAR WHEN TBE

PAINT BEUSH
IS applied liberally lo the new

buildings that are going up, «nd

to the older ones that are boing
repaired, and their appearance1
is thereby greatly improved antf

beautified, and "a thing of beauty
is a joy forever." So will It be in

the case of your Painting, pro¬
vided you aro careful, and select
the best material to be obtained,
and have it properly applied
Now, if you are going to paint
anything, be sure to investigate
the merits of.'

The Buckeye
Faint and

Varnish Co's,
Pure Tinted Colors

And Paste Paints I
Which spread further, look batter
and wear longer than any other
goods on the market, and don't
cost any more money. Giv*< these
Paints a trial and you will be well
pleased with them. They srusold
in Anderson by.

A. N. TODD & CO.
FOR_SALE.

The Garrison Properly,
On South Main Street.

Terms very oasy.
TRIBBLE & QTJATTLEBAUM.

March 10, 1892_36_
Port Royal & Western Carolina

Railway.
IN EFFECT JUNE 22, 1892;

(Trains run by 75th Moridan time.)
Sunday.

4 45 p ra
öHpm
5 51 p in
G 44 p ra

. 7 30 p ro
9 45pm
6 80n
1200 m

Sunday.
1 10 p m
8 35p n»
8 00an

10 03 a m
10 10 a m
10 57 am
II49 p»
12 26 pm
12 55 p m

Going South. Daily.
Leave Anderson. 3 50 p m
Leave Starr. 4 28 p m
Leave Lowndesville.5 17 p m
Leave Jit. Carrael. 0 2G p m
Arrive McCormick. 7 30 p m
A rriveAugusta.!) 45 p m
Arrive Savannah. 0 30am
Arrive Jacksonville:.12 m

Going North. Dally.
Leave Jacksonville. 1 10 p m
Leave Savannah. 8 35 p ra
Leare Angusta. 8 00 a m

Arrive McCormick. 10 03 a m
Leave McCormick.10 10 a m
Arrive Mt. Carmcl.11 16 am
Arrive Lowndesville.12 30 a m
Arrive Starr. 1 23 p m
Arrive Anderson. 2 00 p m

SAVANNAH SHOUT LINE.

Leave Augusta. 7 50 am
Arrive Fairfax. 9 26 am
Arrive Savannah.,.11 45 am

Leave Savannah. 3 00 pm
Arrive Fairfax... 510 pm
ArriveAugusta.-..'..- 7 45 pm

Connections at Augusta for Atlanta and all
point* T7e.it.
Tickets on sale at P. P.. & W. C. Railway depots

to all points at cheap rates and baggage checked
to destination.
Palace Sleeping Cars from Spartanburg to Sa¬

vannah.
For any other information and apply or write.

W. F. SPELLMAN, W. J. CRAIG,
Traffic Marager, Gen'l Pass Agt.
Savannah, Oa. Augusta, Oa.

R. L. T' dd. T. P. A., Augusta, Ga.
W. R. ZIMMERMAN, Agent._
South Hound Railroad.Mag¬

nolia ftonte.

Time Table in effect May 22, 1802.
To Savannah and Florida via Columbia.

South
Down

Easterti Time
'75th meridian)

North
Up.

12 30pm
11 00am
11 25am
12 00 m
12 10pm
1 45pm

10 15&m
10 55am
1115am
12 IGpm
1 17pm
2 20pm
3 40pm
12 00 m
2 50pm
4 15pm
5 15pm
G 05ptn

Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Ly
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Ar

Hot Springs, N C
Asbeville
Skyland
Hondersonville
Flat Rock
Abbeville, S C
Lanrens
Clinton
Walhalla
Seneca
Anderson
Spartanburg
Union
Greenville
Greenwood
Newberry
Alston
Columbia

7 F7pm
6 26pm
6 02pm
5 32pm
5 23pm
4 29pm
G 30pm
547pm
8 00pm
6 00pm
4 33pm

Arj 3 05pm

Ar
Ar
Ar
Ar
Ar
Ar
Ar
Ar
Ar
Ar
Ar

1 45pm
5 20pm
2 50pm
1 OOprn

12 05pm
11 20am

Central Time (90th meridian )

Lv Columbia.
Ar Denmark..
Ar Fairfax ....

Ar Allendale....
Ar Hampton ...

Ar Beaufort.
Ar Port Royal..

5 10pm
6 46pm
7 41pm

Ar Savar.nah, Ga.,
Lv Savannah.j
Ar Jacksonville, Fla...
Lv Jacksonville, Fla...
Ar Savannah.
Lv Savannah.
Lv Port Royal, S C.
Lv Beaufort.
Lv Hampton.
Lv Allendale.

10 OOprn
7 04am
8 38am
1 45pm
8 18pm
6 OCum

Lv Fairfax.I 7 45am
Lv Denmark.I 8 34am
Ar Columbia.[11 20am

6 45am
8 34am
0 28am
9 20pm
9 53am
11 30am
11 45a in
11 45am
1 30pm
8 00jim
7 00am

12 44pm
3 00pm
3 00pm
3 20pm
4 43pm
5 00pm
5 10pm
6 10pm
9 COpm

Close connections at Savannah with the
Ocean Sr*-arush*ip Co's. elegant steamers
for New York, Philadelphia and Boston,
and with the Plant System of Railways
and Steamers for Cuba and :ill points in
Florida.
Trains north of Columbia run by Eas¬

tern or 75th meridian time. Trains south
of Columbia iun by Central or 90th merid¬
ian time. For information apply to :

D. S. Cowan, Jr.. Mr. W. Butler.
G. P. A.,P. A.,
Savannah, Ga. Columbia, S. C.

Richmond tV Danville B. B. Co*
F. W. lltiidekoper, and Reuben Foster, Receivers.

COLUMBIA AND GREENVILLE DIVISION.
Condens'il schedule in effect August 2^,1892.

Trains run by 75th Meridian time.

BETWEEWN COLUMBIA. SENECA AND WAL¬
HALLA.

BUI STATIONS. IjMSgl
20am
00pm
25pm
50pm
10pm
27pm
38pm
.Wpra
0.1pm
35pm
i8pml
00pm
20pm
00pm

Lv.Columbia..Ar
Lv.Newberry.Ar
Lt Ninety-Six "

LvGreenwo'd.Ar
Lv...Hodges...Ar
Lv..Dondlds...Ar
LvHonea Path "

Ar....Belton...Lv.
Lv....Belton...Ar,
Lv.Anderson.«Ar
Lv.Pendleton.Ari
Ar....Seneca...Lv!
Lv....Seneca...Ar!
Ar..Walhalla..Lv|

6 05pm
4 15pm
3 00pm
2 50pm
2 29pm
2 11pm
1 58pm
1 40pm
1 35pm
115pm
12 45pm
12 16pm
11 55am
11 15am

BETWEEN ANDERSON. BELTON 4 GREEN¬
VILLE.

Daily. Daily.
No. 10. No. 12., STATIONS. Daily, Dally

No. 11. No. 9.

825pmI 115pm;Lv..Anderson.Ar| 4 35pra;7S2pm
8 50pm 1 85pm;Ar....Belton...Lvi 4 05pm"
9 10pmI 3 55pm:Lv....Belt«n...Arj 125pm
0 30pmj 4 10pm ArWilliamst'n " 102pm
ü 3t>pu) 4 16pmIAr..Pelzer.Arli2 55pm
9 51pm 4 31pmlAr..Piedmont.AriI2 40pm,>,,
U- 30pm, 5 10pmiArttreenville.LT,12 OOw'x 5 45pm
BETWEEN COLUMBIA. ALSTON AND IPAK

TANBURG.

10pm
08pm

6 46pm
6 40pm
6 23pm

Daily
No. 13. STATIONS. Daily

iNV 14.

11 20am|Lv.Columbia..Ar
1 13pni;Lv...C»rlisle...Ar
2 GOpmjL*... Union....Ar
3 05pmIAr Spartanb'gLv

6 01pm
4 10pm
3 40pm
2 20pm

BETWEEN NEWBERRY, CLINTON A, LAU
RENS.

lEx.Sun.
No. 15.1

STATIONS. Ex .Sun.
No. 16.

ill 20aiii|Lv..rolumbia..Ar| 6 05pm
1 ltymlLv Newberry.Lv 12 35pra
2 I9pni:Lv..Goldvflle..Ar II 2lam
2«5pmlLv...< lirton...I.v 10 55ani
3 30|)ii)!Lv...Lauren»..Lvil0 15am

1 rains leave Spartauburg, S. C. A. A C. Division
Northbound, 3 54 a. m., 4.V) p. m., 7.01 p. ro. (Ve*
bnlfd Limited; Southbound, 3 23 a.m., 4.28 p.m.
11.43 a. in. (Vratibtiled Limited); Westbound, W
N. Division, 3.10 p. in., for Hendersonville
Ashcvillc, Ilm Springs, Knoxvilleand Cincinnati.
Train» L av., lireeuville, S. C, A. A C. Diviiion,

Norlhbound 2.44 a m. 2.11 p. m., 6.05 p.m. (V«t-
ibuled Limited); Southbound, 6 10a. m.,5.34 p. m.
12-36p.m. (Vonibuled Limited).
Trains leave Seneca, S. C-, A. 4 C. Division,

Sortbbound, 1.17 a. m., 12.15 p. m., Southbound
.58 a. m., 7.17 p. ra.

TUI.LMAN CAR SERVICE.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Car on Trains 9, 10,11

and 1?. -»nd 38 on A. A C. Division. Pullman
'ar.oi Tars on Trains Nos. 13 and 14 between Co-
umbia anil Spartanburg
V. A TU RK. S. H. UARDWICK,
Gen 1 Pass Agent. Ass't. Gen'l. Pasa Agt.,

. Ä'HS.*' n- c- Atlanta Ga.
. E McBEE, SOL. HAAS,
Gou'l Supt., Traffle Manazor.
Columbia, S. C. WASunfOToif. D. C."

W. n. GREEN, Gen'l Mgr.,
WASUisiiioif, D. C«


